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April ASA Meeting
Tuesday, April 12, 2011

OUR NEW LOCATION
Spaghetti Warehouse

901 Commerce @ Travis
Free parking after 5 PM in adjacent lot close to the bayou

Dinner 6:30 PM ($5.00)
Meeting 7:00 PM

sponsored by

ASE Test Prep and the 
AYES Summer Intern Program 

presented by
Homer Swihart, Lead Toyota Instructor, ASE Master and L1 certifi ed 

technician, San Jacinto College Instructor
 

If anyone in your shop is registered for the May ASE test or wants to 
take the test in the future, come to hear Homer.  His information will give 
you the edge to perform with confi dence, knowing how to best answer 

the questions, and pass the test.
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Franchise tax update
by John Miller

House bill 429 is now in the Ways and Means Committee. All bills hav-
ing to do with tax or spending have to clear the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, before going to the fl oor for a general vote. A majority of the eleven 
members of the committee have to vote favorably on any bill to move it on 
for further action. 

Considering the tremendous work load of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee it is possible for a low priority bill to just sit and in effect die in commit-
tee. That is not at all uncommon. In order for the bill to be considered by the 
committee we have to get the attention of the members and let them know 
that this is vitally important relief from a unfair tax on Independent repair 
shops. 

Many of our members do not fall under this tax, either because their 
shops are sole proprietors, or their sales are under the limit. Whether your 
shop is subject to this taxation or not we ask that you stand with the ASA 
and let your voice be heard. 

If the Legislature can impose a tax on the independent auto industry that 
is twice the rate assessed to dealers and big franchisers they can expand that 
tax to include every one of us, or impose a new tax that further penalizes 
independents. We all expect the ASA to stand up for us when needed. Now 
all of us are needed to stand up for each other. 

Below is a list of members of the Ways and Means Committee. ASA asks 
that you contact these men and women and let them know that we need this 
bill favorably passed out of the committee. The Franchise Tax singles out 
independent auto repair and imposes a tax double that of the dealers. We 
need this corrected. 

Position Member
Chair: Rep. Harvey Hilderbran                  (512) 463-0536 

Rep. Lanham Lyne

Rep. Trey Martinez Fischer

Vice Chair: Rep. John Otto

Members: Rep. Wayne Christian

Rep. Gary Elkins

(512) 463-0570 

(512) 463-0722 

(512) 463-0622 

 (512) 463-0534 

 (512) 463-0616 

(512) 463-0532 

(512) 463-0696 Rep. Beverly Woolley

(512) 463-0556 

(512) 463-0514 

(512) 463-0706 

Rep. Jim Murphy

Rep. Allan Ritter

Rep. Mike Villarreal

Rep. Naomi Gonzalez

Follow the Savings! 
Check out the ASA 
Marketplace!

At the core of the Automotive 
Service Association’s benefi ts port-
folio are more than 35 money-saving 
benefi ts designed specifi cally for au-
tomotive service and collision repair 
professionals. See a complete listing 
of ASA’s member benefi ts at:
http://www.asashop.org/benefi ts/
summary/complete.htm

The ASA Marketplace offers ASA 
members great new opportunities 
— as well as its extensive coverage 
of existing benefi ts — to help small 
business owners save money on a 
variety of products and services they 
use to run their businesses.  ASA 
Members can log into the Market-
place at https://asa.bizunite.com/
marketplace/

Providing one-stop shopping for 
ASA’s entire benefi ts portfolio for 
members, the ASA Marketplace 
hosts many new items previously 
unavailable through ASA, such as 
special discounts on FedEx, Sprint 
and Offi ceMax — just to name a 
few! These newly expanded offers 
allow ASA members to take ad-
vantage of pre-negotiated services 
with selected vendors for increased 
savings. 

Reducing costs and increasing 
profi ts are essential for today’s suc-
cessful auto repair business.

If you are a current member of 
ASA, then what are you waiting for? 
Jump in to the ASA Marketplace 
now and see for yourself how you 
can benefi t from these great offers 
provided exclusively to members 
like you.
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2010-2011 ASA Houston Offi cers

President 
Kathryn van der Pol 
Adolf Hoepfl  Garage 
kvanderpol@swbell.net 
713-695-5071

Vice President
Robert Gruener 
AutoTechtronics
robert@autotechtronics.net

Secretary 
John Miller 
Freedom Auto  
johnmiller@thecarcounselor.com
281-850-5254

Treasurer 
Erma Palmer
Auto’s R Us Collison Center 
arucollsioncenter@fl ash.net 
713-673-3050

Past President 
Chris Newhouse
Ray’s Auto Electric  
raysautoelectric@earthlink.net
713-661-8189

Pres Elect 
Kevin Spencer
A&B Auto Electric 
kevins@fl ash.net 
713-928-3286

Education Liaison  
Deanna Pate  
San Jacinto College
deanna.pate@sjcd.edu

Advisors to the Board

Betty Jo Young
Young’s Automotive
bettyjoyoung@yahoo.com

Glenn Young
Young’s Automotive

____________________________

Automotive Service Association
Houston Chapter
PO Box 925007
Houston, TX 77292-5007

ASA Newsletter Editor
Want to write an article or submit any 
ideas for the newsletter?
Send information to:
Lynn Beckwith
Beckwith’s Car Care
lynn@beckwiths.com
281-540-2000

President’s Corner
Hello again,
Every time I go to an ASA meeting, I learn something I didn’t know. 

Now, I am not a technician, but I’m married to one of the best, and I’ve been 
around cars longer than I care to admit.  Yet, it’s amazing what I learn each 
month at our meetings.  This is a value of ASA membership that you can’t 
put a price tag on.

Last month was no exception. Thank you JAM Distributing for being our 
sponsor. Myrl Artac did a great job explaining what’s going on with the new 
oils. The GF-5 oil that took effect in October 2010 will help auto manufac-
turers meet the new CAFE standards. In 2016, the federal government will 
require the fl eet average of cars and trucks to be 35 mpg. It is currently 28 
mpg.  Myrl warned that not all GF-5 oils meet the Dexos1 standard which 
GM introduced this year. It’s complex and Myrl warns that complexity for 
oil, for cars, for us and our customers is only going to grow.

Myrl predicted that demand for synthetic oil changes will triple in 10 
years. With Toyota and Honda introducing the 0 w 20 this year, those cars 
will require full synthetic from cradle to grave. In fact, he says 14 of the top 
twenty best-selling vehicles in the U.S. will require full synthetics. See John 
Miller’s article in this issue for more details.

What does that mean? Eventually, conventional $19.00 to $30.00 oil 
changes are going the way of the horse and buggy. So, we have to prepare.  

There are so many ways as business owners we must prepare.  We need 
to know how our industry is evolving, how technology is going to make 
new demands of us. We have to adjust and adapt and prepare our customers. 
We have to understand what’s going on in the economy and how the events 
of the world might affect our country and us.

The last time I wrote to you, people in Japan were waking up and going 
to work just like us. Today, they are dealing with the after effects of one of 
the worst natural and manmade disasters in human history. They have a new 
normal.  Likewise, what’s happening in the Middle East is their new normal.  
We have to realize that normal isn’t staying the same. The Greek philoso-
pher Heraclitus once said, “You never step into the same river twice.”  The 
only certainty is that life is always changing. Cars are changing. We must 
change with them.

This is not easy. We do not like change. We’re happy with the way we’re 
doing things. But if that remains as our attitude, we’ll see our customers 
take their cars somewhere else.

This is another benefi t of ASA. We can help you. We can commiserate 
and we can support  because everything in life that forces us to adapt to a 
new normal is hard. If you are reading this and are not an ASA member, 
think about joining.  Support the organization that is supporting you.

Next month, we have NAPA. It’s going to be great. This will be a meet-
ing to bring your technicians and service writers who are renewing their 
ASEs or taking them for the fi rst time.  Homer Swihart from San Jacinto 
College is going to give an overview of the ASE tests and how to best pre-
pare. NAPA always does a fantastic job so plan to attend our April meeting.  
I’ll see you at the Spaghetti Warehouse on Tuesday, April 12, 2011.

 Prepare! Be happy and change what you’re doing!
Kathryn van der Pol
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Many More Reasons to Become a NAPA AutoCare Center

Contact Wayne Truax at 832-573-5826 for more information

THE BEST PARTS
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Oil - Ever Changing
by John Miller

As anyone who has been in this industry for more than a few weeks knows things are changing. Even the most 
basic stuff like engine oil is undergoing drastic and signifi cant evolution. This past ASA Chapter meeting focused 
on some of the new standards for motor oil, and some of the pitfalls we face if we are unwilling to keep up with 
technology. 

J.A.M. hosted our March gathering at the Spaghetti Warehouse in downtown Houston. J.A.M. is the local Exxon 
Mobile distributor offering all of the Exxon lubricants and the well known Mobile 1 products. We are grateful for 
the support of dedicated associate members who make so much of what we do possible. 

Two major factors drive the new oil standards: emissions and conservation. 
As manufacturers strive to meet the tighter Corporate Average Fuel Economy standards they must look at every 

contributing factor to fuel economy. A big one is engine friction. Many cars coming to the market have very low 
viscosity oils. 0w20 and 0w30 oils are becoming common place. To reach these exceptionally low fl ow characteris-
tics oil refi ners have to depend more on synthetic compounds. By improving low temperature fl ow vehicles can get 
better cold fuel mileage. 

With the much closer tolerances in modern engines dirt becomes a major problem. The new oils are better de-
signed to remove dirt and deposit it in the crankcase, or to prevent the formation of sludge and dirt in the engine. 
This reduces engine wear and allows the motor to meet standards for a longer time. 

Emissions are a primary design concern for every car maker. Everything orbits around making the car more ef-
fi cient and cleaner. A huge concern is oil vapor contamination of catalytic convertors. In some cars, particularly Eu-
ropean models, the wrong engine oil will result in a failed CAT. As CATs become more effi cient, they also become 
more sensitive. Where a little oil vapor would pass through an older style CAT it now destroys one. 

The response of the manufacturers has been to demand higher quality oil. The industry answered the demand 
with the new GF5 rated lubricants. Beginning in October 2010 GF5 oils started to appear in new cars, and oil 
change centers. They will be phased in through October 2011 when all current standard oils will have to meet the 
GF5 parameters. Most shops have a bulk oil tank currently holding the GF4 rating that has been around for several 
years. We will have to upgrade to the newer GF5. That will mean a higher cost for our “house brand” oil. The dan-
ger is that even with GF5 we will not meet all the new standards. 

GM has specifi ed its own oil. The new Dexos oil is required by all GM vehicles from 2011 on. The specifi cations 
of Dexos exceed that of GF5 so the GM oil will work in all cars calling for GF5, however most GF5 rated oils will 
not meet the Dexos criteria.

Several major lubricant producers have licensed Dexos from GM and are making a Dexos certifi ed oil, but not 
all oil companies chose to do this. 

We now face the choice of going with several different oils or stocking the more expensive but almost univer-
sally accepted Dexos. 

Mobile 1 meets the Dexos certifi cations and is recommended by GM as the synthetic oil to use in many of their 
vehicles. 

Our liability can be enormous if we use the wrong oil in a car when we service it. The days of putting 10w30 in 
everything have long gone, but today we have to be even more careful about what we use. Most car Domestic and 
Asian car makers spec GF5 while GM demands Dexos and to complicate matters many European makers have their 
own specifi c oil. Using the wrong product can cause serious damage to engines or convertors and we could end up 
paying for them. The secret to success is going to be good information and a great oil supplier who will help you 
make sure you have the right stuff.

Thanks to J.A.M. for all the information and for sponsoring our meeting. 
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IF MY BODY WERE A CAR
If my body were a car, this is the time I would be thinking about trading it in for a newer model.

I’ve got bumps and dents and scratches in my fi nish and my paint job is getting a little dull, 
but that’s not the worst of it. 

My headlights are out of focus and it’s especially hard to see things up close.

My traction is not as graceful as it once was.

I slip and slide and skid and bump into things even in the best of weather.

My whitewalls are stained with varicose veins.

It takes me hours to reach my maximum speed.

My fuel rate burns ineffi ciently.

But here’s the worst of it – 

Almost every time I sneeze, cough or sputter… either my radiator leaks or my exhaust backfi res! 
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PROUDLY SERVING

Product
Full line of OE or better product for domestic
and import applications.

Technology
Solutions that make business easier and 
more efficient.

Training
World class training for technicians through
CARQUEST Technical Institute.

Customer Service
Innovative solution-based services.

David Burch, Regional Director of Sales Houston
CARQUEST Auto Parts
3100 Hillcroft Ave. Houston, TX. 77057
(210) 410-9975

CARQUEST.com

For more information on how CARQUEST can
help you, call:

CARQUEST Auto Parts is committed to 
providing unparalleled customer service,
innovation and industry leadership.

A WORLD
IN MOTION

How Far To Go?
by John Miller

“Our number one job is customer 
Satisfaction!” How many times have 
you heard, or said, that?

Everyone talks about customer 
service, about putting the satisfac-
tion of their clients fi rst and letting 
them know how important they are. 
Yet somehow most of us fall short. 
Oh we fi x their cars, we get it done 
on time, and some even deliver it to 
them when its fi nished, but is that 
really enough these days?

I worked for a shop in Pasadena 
in my past life as a “real” mechanic. 
One day a really good customer 

called and asked for some help. 
Now this client had a small fl eet, 
and several personal cars that we 
serviced regularly. He also had a 
lot of friends and associates who he 
referred to our shop. In other words 
he was a very good client. This day 
he was having a new TV delivered 
to his house and needed some help 
to move the old consol set out before 
the new set arrived. He asked us to 
send the shop helper to his house 
to help him. He was willing to pay 
for the time and it wasn’t far to his 
house from the shop. My boss re-
plied that he ran an auto repair shop 
not a furniture moving service. That 

was the last we ever saw this good 
customer or his cars. 

Last week we had a regular long 
term customer who was having some 
service done on one of his cars. He 
is a busy professional and his wife 
is a teacher so they don’t have much 
spare time during the work day. We 
noticed that his registration sticker 
on the windshield was past due and 
called him about it. He started to 
fuss about not having the time to go 
to the tax offi ce and how he forgot 
to mail in the renewal. We offered 
to go get his renewal for him. He 
couldn’t believe that we would do 
that for him! It turned out that both 
of his cars needed new registrations 
and we took care of it for him. 

This isn’t something we would do 
for every customer, but there is that 
20% of any shop’s customer base 
that really put the majority of the 
work into the shop and these are the 
ones that we really need to pay extra 
attention to. 

Good service is important, pro-
fessionally done repairs are a must 
and convenient access to your ser-
vice is critical, but there is that step 
beyond what anyone else will do for 
them; that is the WOW factor. 

Some ideas to WOW them in-
clude;

• Washing their car
• Filling the gas tank
• Concierge service to their 

home or offi ce
• Renewing their registration 
• Send personalized cards or 

notes for special events like birth-
days, graduations, and deaths

• Call whenever you become 
aware of a recall or extended cover-
age on one of their cars 

There are as many ways of pro-
viding WOW service as there are 
customers. Keep the idea in mind 
to fi nd special ways to make them 
remember you and spread the word 
about how special you are. 
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PROUDLY SERVING THE PROFESSIONAL SINCE 1957.

Auto repair is my passion, and 
my profession. I’ve spent years 
building my customer’s trust with  
a commitment to quality auto 
repair at a fair price.

O’Reilly consistently delivers the 
parts I need to do the job right  
the first time. Time is money,  
but my reputation is priceless. 
That’s why all my parts come  
from the parts pros at O’Reilly.

O’Reilly 
Knows
My Parts 
are from 
O’Reilly.

My Name Is  
On The Door.

If you always do. . . what you always did. . .
you will always get. . . what you always got.
By Ed Jones, Jones Auto and Marine

It seems that as we grow our businesses we fi nd very special things to do for our customers.  Sometimes that 
means calling your customer to say thank you or remembering a special date.  However it never fails that when we 
get busy that we stop doing them.  And, then to make matters worse, it takes us a while to start doing them again.

I want to challenge everyone to think of these little items that can make a difference.  Send me an email and we 
will share them with everyone.  Please send to jamauto@aol.com Attn  THE BOSS Ed.

Then the trick is to actually start doing them again.  Just “Gett’r’Done.”  I think you should pick out just 1 
thing a month you are not doing any more and focus on cranking it back up again.  Just  1 a month, don’t get over-
whelmed. If a lot has dropped out still just pick 1 thing at a time until its right.  Then get somebody to fi nd the next 
project. In six months look and see what’s been reinstated and how business is doing better. 

Remember make a plan and work your plan.

“Just because something doesn’t do what you planned it to do doesn’t 
mean it’s useless.” 
Thomas A. Edison (1847 - 1931)
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The ASA Code of Ethics
The owners and managers of automotive service businesses that belong to the Automotive Service Associ-
ation (ASA) agree to adhere to a Code of Ethics. ASA’s Code of Ethics is the automotive service industry’s 
standard for professional business practices. 

•   To perform high quality repair service at a fair and just price. 

•   To use only proven merchandise of high quality distributed by reputable fi rms. 

•   To employ the best skilled technicians obtainable. 

•   To furnish an itemized invoice for fairly priced parts and services that clearly identifi es any used or 
   remanufactured parts. Replaced parts may be inspected upon request. 

•   To have a sense of personal obligation to each customer. 

•   To promote good will between the motorist and members of the association. 

•   To recommend corrective and maintenance services, explaining to the customer which of these are 
   required to correct existing problems and which are for preventive maintenance. 

•   To offer the customer a price estimate for work to be performed. 

•   To furnish or post copies of any warranties covering parts or services. 

•   To obtain prior authorization for all work done, in writing, or by other means satisfactory to the 
customer. 

•   To notify the customer if appointments or completion promises cannot be kept. 

•   To maintain customer service records for one year or more. 

•   To exercise reasonable care for the customer’s property while in our possession. 

•   To maintain a system for fair settlement of customer’s complaints. 

•   To cooperate with established consumer complaint mediation activities. 

•   To uphold the high standards of our profession and always seek to correct any and all abuses within 
  the automotive industry. 

•   To uphold the integrity of all members of the Automotive Service Association. 
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Houston ASA Associate Members
Contact your local ASA Houston Associate Members for products and services

Ask about ASA Member only discounts available from these Associate Members

AAA Texas
Steve van Winkle
8508 Hwy 6 North
Houston, TX 77095
713-284-6650

A-Line Auto Parts
Bobby Fulmer
7720 Blankenship 
Houston, TX 77055 
713-695-5355

Ask Patty
Jody DeVere
888-745-1928
askpatty.com

BG Products Lubrication Specialist
Dan Butler
713-686-2400

BAP-GEON
Tim Nuber
713-227-1544

CarQuest Auto Parts
David Tara
505-452-6798

Certifi ed Business Brokers
Doug Ashby
832-239-9262

Farmer’s Insurance Group
Warren Spiwak
10068 Long Point Road
Houston, TX 77055
281-578-9922  FAX: 281-578-9912
wspiwak@farmersagent.com

Four Seasons Radiator
Carl Harris
713-266-2656

Great American Business Products
Julie Byer
713-744-7823

HCC - Automotive Technology
Carl Clark
713-718-8110

Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recylers
Rick Morton
713-433-3437

Hunter Equipment Service
Scott Tischhauser
40 FM 1960 W., #384
Houston, TX 77090
281-844-7540

J.A.M. Distributing
Myrl Artac
7010 Mykawa Road
Houston, TX 77033
713-844-7797  FAX: 281-596-7590

Jasper Engines & Transmissions (*)
David Eschbach
6618 Petro Park Drive
Houston, TX 77041
800-827-7455  FAX: 812-634-1820

M&D (Magneto & Diesel)
Engine Parts-Fuel Injection-Turbo-
chargers
Jim Garner
6931 Navigation Blvd.
Houston, TX 77011
713-923-2266

Main Auto Parts
Dale Heisler
2500 Center Street
Houston, TX 77007
713-869-7918

MCF USA
Andy Yim
6701 Harwin Dr, #220
Houston, TX  77036
832-356-6867

MTF Equipment
Jim Keeny
713-225-3262

NAPA Auto Parts
Wayne Truax
281-999-8700

National Transmission
Rudy Ramkissoon
4420 Grigg Road
Houston, TX 77021
713-741-5344
rudynational@gmail.com

O’Reilly Auto Parts
Jaydee Garrison
Art Rodriguez
Ken Allison
713-991-9299

Performance Radiator (*)
Paula Noto, Joe Alamia
4555 Airline Dr., Ste. 135
Houston, TX 77022
713-694-3032

Right Path Marketing, LCC
Mike Ratchford
301 Wells Fargo Drive, #11
Houston, TX 77090
281-537-8074  FAX: 281-866-0202

San Jacinto College
David Norman
281-476-1865

Shop Management RO Writer
Scooter Owens
281-377-3076

TransAct Merchant Solutions, Inc.
Joe Cherry
16211 Park Ten Place
Houston, TX 77084
832-446-1807  FAX: 832-446-1750
jcherry@transactms.com

XL Parts
David Wofford
713-983-1116  FAX: 281-640-8499
Cell: 713-823-3879

(*) Denotes National Member
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